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Comparative Study of
Viscoelastic Arterial Wall
Models in Nonlinear
One-Dimensional Finite Element
Simulations of Blood Flow
It is well known that blood vessels exhibit viscoelastic properties, which are modeled in
the literature with different mathematical forms and experimental bases. The wide range
of existing viscoelastic wall models may produce significantly different blood flow, pres-
sure, and vessel deformation solutions in cardiovascular simulations. In this paper, we
present a novel comparative study of two different viscoelastic wall models in nonlinear
one-dimensional (1D) simulations of blood flow. The viscoelastic models are from papers
by Holenstein et al. in 1980 (model V1) and Valdez-Jasso et al. in 2009 (model V2). The
static elastic or zero-frequency responses of both models are chosen to be identical. The
nonlinear 1D blood flow equations incorporating wall viscoelasticity are solved using a
space-time finite element method and the implementation is verified with the Method of
Manufactured Solutions. Simulation results using models V1, V2 and the common static
elastic model are compared in three application examples: (i) wave propagation study in
an idealized vessel with reflection-free outflow boundary condition; (ii) carotid artery
model with nonperiodic boundary conditions; and (iii) subject-specific abdominal aorta
model under rest and simulated lower limb exercise conditions. In the wave propagation
study the damping and wave speed were largest for model V2 and lowest for the elastic
model. In the carotid and abdominal aorta studies the most significant differences
between wall models were observed in the hysteresis (pressure-area) loops, which were
larger for V2 than V1, indicating that V2 is a more dissipative model. The cross-sectional
area oscillations over the cardiac cycle were smaller for the viscoelastic models com-
pared to the elastic model. In the abdominal aorta study, differences between constitutive
models were more pronounced under exercise conditions than at rest. Inlet pressure pulse
for model V1 was larger than the pulse for V2 and the elastic model in the exercise case.
In this paper, we have successfully implemented and verified two viscoelastic wall models
in a nonlinear 1D finite element blood flow solver and analyzed differences between these
models in various idealized and physiological simulations, including exercise. The com-
putational model of blood flow presented here can be utilized in further studies of the car-
diovascular system incorporating viscoelastic wall properties. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4004532]
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1 Introduction

Computational models of blood flow in the cardiovascular sys-
tem provide insight into normal and diseased conditions in blood
vessels and have applications in areas such as surgical planning
and medical device design [1–6]. Methods for modeling blood
flow range from zero-dimensional lumped-parameter models to
one-dimensional (1D) and three-dimensional (3D) fluid–structure
interaction models. Of these, lumped-parameter models do not
capture wave propagation phenomena, which are of clinical im-
portance. On the other hand, 3D methods are anatomically accu-
rate but computationally expensive. A good compromise may be
found with 1D models of blood flow that enable the study of wave
propagation phenomena while being computationally inexpensive
compared to 3D fluid–structure interaction models.

It is widely known that blood vessels exhibit viscoelastic prop-
erties [7–16]. However, most 1D models of blood flow, thus far,

have employed elastic constitutive behaviors [17–39]. Vessel wall
viscoelasticity introduces a phase difference between pressure and
wall deformation. This leads to the well-known hysteresis loop
where the region within the loop is representative of the energy dis-
sipated by the vessel wall under periodic loading. Viscoelasticity of
the vessel wall is an important source of physical damping and its
presence is usually attributed to smooth muscle cells [7,13,40,41].
It affects clinically relevant quantities such as flow and pressure in
normal and pathological conditions. Studies have shown that vis-
cous properties of the vessel wall are altered by hypertension [40–
42], which in turn is a risk factor for atherosclerosis and aneurysm
disease. For instance, viscous energy dissipation in the carotid ar-
tery was reported to be higher under hypertension conditions [41].

Numerous viscoelastic wall models derived under different
experimental conditions have been proposed in the literature [9–
12,14,16]. For example, Tanaka and Fung [11] derived a relation-
ship between Lagrangian stress and stretch ratio based on relaxa-
tion tests of arterial tissue; Holenstein et al. [12] presented a
relationship between pressure and cross-sectional area with pa-
rameters based on experimental data from Bergel [7] and Anliker
et al. [43]; Langewouters et al. [14] presented a relationship
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between pressure and cross-sectional area based on creep experi-
ments in intact human vessels; Valdez-Jasso et al. [16] related
pressure and cross-sectional area using data from in vitro physio-
logic loading experiments on ovine arteries. Given the wide range
of experimental methods and mathematical representations, differ-
ent viscoelastic wall models may produce significantly different
blood flow and pressure wave solutions in cardiovascular simula-
tions. Further, it is not straightforward to directly compare the
models given the differences in their mathematical formulation
and the corresponding static elastic, i.e., zero-frequency, behavior.

Previous studies on viscoelastic 1D blood flow modeling can be
found in Refs. [9,12,44–52]. Segers et al. [47] compared visco-
elastic models from Westerhof and Noordergraaf [9], Wesseling
et al. [10], Holenstein et al. [12], and Langewouters et al. [14] in a
linear 1D model of blood flow. They concluded that in peripheral
vessels viscoelasticity reduced pressure pulse amplification rela-
tive to the ascending aorta. They also reported that pressure pulse
in the models of Westerhof and Noordergraaf [9], Wesseling et al.
[10], and Holenstein et al. [12] were within 4 mm Hg of each
other at the ascending aorta and brachial and femoral arteries.
Results that they obtained with the model by Langewouters et al.
[14] were similar to those obtained with an elastic model. Segers
et al. [47] also stated that the disparity between different visco-
elastic models was limited and only the model by Langewouters
et al. [14] was significantly different from the others. Studies
incorporating viscoelastic wall behavior in nonlinear 1D models
of blood flow can be found in Refs. [12,45,48–52]. Among these,
all except Holenstein et al. [12], Reymond et al. [51], and Blanco
et al. [52] employed either single vessel or single bifurcation geo-
metric models. Holenstein et al. [12] concluded that model predic-
tions with viscoelasticity in an idealized multibranched geometry
were in better agreement with in vivo measurements than predic-
tions without viscoelasticity. Reymond et al. [51] utilized a visco-
elastic wall model based on Holenstein et al. [12] in a whole-body
geometry. They reported that the effects of viscoelasticity on flow
and pressure were more significant in peripheral, rather than prox-
imal, locations. Blanco et al. [52] presented examples of coupled
3D–1D simulations with a viscoelastic wall model, but did not
report any conclusions on the effects of viscoelasticity.

In this paper, we present a novel comparative study of two dif-
ferent viscoelastic models implemented in a nonlinear 1D finite
element blood flow solver. The viscoelastic models adopted are
those proposed by Holenstein et al. [12] (model V1) and Valdez-
Jasso et al. [16] (model V2). The static elastic limits, or zero-fre-
quency viscoelastic responses, for both models are chosen to be
identical; thus ensuring that any differences observed between V1
and V2 in simulations are not the result of disparity in elastic com-
ponents. The nonlinear 1D model of blood flow is solved using a
stabilized space-time finite element method based on Refs.
[23,25,53]. The finite element implementation of viscoelastic
models V1 and V2 is verified using the Method of Manufactured
Solutions (MMS) [54,55]. Usually, verification analyses employ
the analytic solution to the linearized 1D equations of blood flow
derived under the assumptions of small perturbations in non-
tapered vessels with spatially constant wall properties. The MMS
enables the verification of a full nonlinear system of equations in
tapered vessels modeled with spatially varying wall properties.
The results of simulations using models V1, V2, and the static
elastic model common to both, are compared in three different
application examples: (i) wave propagation study in an idealized
vessel with reflection-free outflow boundary condition; (ii) carotid
artery model with nonperiodic boundary conditions; and (iii) sub-
ject-specific abdominal aorta model under rest and exercise
conditions.

2 Methods

2.1 One-Dimensional Blood Flow Equations. The one-
dimensional equations of blood flow consist of the mass conserva-
tion and momentum balance equations [53]:
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The primary variables of interest are the blood flow rate Q, lumen
cross-sectional area S, and blood pressure p, all of which can vary
with the axial coordinate z and time t. q is the blood density, v is
the blood kinematic viscosity, and N and d are based on a velocity
profile function defined over the cross-section of the vessel. Here,
a parabolic profile function is chosen such that N ¼ �8pv and
d ¼ 1=3.This system requires the specification of a pressure–area
relationship that describes the mechanical properties of the vessel
wall. In this paper we use two different viscoelastic wall constitu-
tive models and one elastic wall model.

2.2 Wall Constitutive Models. The viscoelastic models con-
sidered in this paper are those proposed by Holenstein et al. [12]
(model V1) and Valdez-Jasso et al. [16] (model V2). Although
both V1 and V2 relate pressure, p(z,t), and cross-sectional
area, S(z,t), their mathematical forms are significantly different.
Model V1. relates pressure p to cross-sectional area S through the
instantaneous elastic response Se such that S and Se are related via a
convolution integral. In model V2, p is related to S through a mea-
sure of strain, e(z,t). Here, the convolution integral relationship is
defined between p and e. The following equation provides a general
representation of the two models where , indicates a convolution
integral relationship and$ indicates a nonlinear relationship.

Model V1: p z; tð Þ $ Se z; tð Þ , S z; tð Þ
Model V2: p z; tð Þ , e z; tð Þ $ S z; tð Þ (3)

The static elastic, i.e., zero-frequency, responses of models V1
and V2 are chosen to be identical. This common elastic model is
described here followed by V1 and V2.

2.2.1 Elastic Wall Model. The elastic wall model characteriz-
ing the static or zero-frequency limit of models V1 and V2 is
given by

p z; tð Þ ¼ Es zð Þ h zð Þ
r0 zð Þ 1� S0 zð Þ

S z; tð Þ

� �1=2
 !

(4)

where S0 zð Þ and r0 zð Þ are the zero-pressure area and radius,
respectively, Es zð Þ is the static modulus and h zð Þ is the wall thick-
ness. This model is based on that proposed by Olufsen [56].

2.2.2 Viscoelastic Model V1—Holenstein et al. (1980). Model
V1 from Holenstein et al. [12] has the following form:

S z; tð Þ ¼ JH tð ÞSe z; 0ð Þ þ
ðt

0

JH t� að Þ @Se z; að Þ
@a

da (5)

where JH tð Þ is the normalized creep function relating S to Se. The
inverse form of Eq. (5) is

Se z; tð Þ ¼ EH tð ÞS z; 0ð Þ þ
ðt

0

EH t� að Þ @S z; að Þ
@a

da (6)

where EH tð Þ is the normalized relaxation function. JH tð Þ and
EH tð Þ are continuous-spectrum material functions and JH tð Þ is
given by

JH tð Þ ¼ 1þ a ln
sH2

sH1

� �
þ a E1

t
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t
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(7)
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where a is a dimensionless constant, sH1 and sH2 are time con-
stants such that sH2 > sH1, E1 �ð Þ is the exponential integral func-
tion and JH 0ð Þ ¼ 1. From Ref. [12] the parameter values are
a¼ 0.3, sH1¼ 0.00081 s and sH2¼ 0.41 s.

The convolution integrals in Eqs. (5) and (6) need to be
computed using the full time history of the variables if the contin-
uous-spectrum material functions are employed. A more computa-
tionally efficient alternative is to use a discrete-spectrum
approximation to the creep and relaxation functions based on
Refs. [57,58]. The approximation to EH(t) is given by

E tð Þ ¼ Ee þ
XM

m¼1

Eme�t=sm ; with Ee þ
XM

m¼1

Em ¼ 1 (8)

where Ee is the normalized static modulus such that
Ee ¼ EH 1ð Þ ¼ 1=JH 1ð Þ, M is the number of discrete time con-
stants chosen a priori, sm are the time constants, and Em are the
corresponding coefficients.

At the start of the simulations the system is assumed to be in a
hydrostatic state at nonzero reference pressure. The instantaneous
elastic response can then be written as

Se z; tð Þ ¼ EeSref zð Þ þ
ðt

0

E t� að Þ @S z; að Þ
@a

da (9)

where Sref is the area at the reference pressure. The discrete con-
volution implementation of this equation at time tþDt is

Se z; tþ Dtð Þ ¼ EeS z; tþ Dtð Þ þ
XM

m¼1

Eme�Dt=sm Hm z; tð Þ

þ S z; tþ Dtð Þ � S z; tð Þ½ �
XM

m¼1

Em

1� e�Dt=sm
� 	

Dt=sm

(10)

where Hm z; tð Þ is the variable that stores the history of deforma-
tion for the mth exponential component of E tð Þ and is updated for
each time step as follows:

Hm z; tð Þ ¼ e�Dt=sm Hm z; t� Dtð Þ

þ S z; tð Þ � S z; t� Dtð Þ½ �
1� e�Dt=sm
� 	

Dt=sm
(11)

The instantaneous elastic response Se is then related to pressure p
by the expression:

p z; tð Þ ¼ Es zð Þ h zð Þ
r0 zð Þ 1� Se

0 zð Þ
Se z; tð Þ

� �1=2
 !

(12)

where Se
0 zð Þ ¼ EeS0 zð Þ. If all the Em parameters in the relaxation

function are zero then Se z; tð Þ ¼ EeS z; tð Þ and substituting this into
Eq. (12) gives the elastic relationship in Eq. (4).

2.2.3 Viscoelastic Model V2—Valdez-Jasso et al. (2009). Model
V2 from Valdez-Jasso et al. [16] relates strain e and pressure p as
follows:

e tð Þ ¼ e 0ð Þe�t=se

þ r0

Eshse
srp tð Þ� srp 0ð Þe�t=se þ se� sr

se

ðt

0

e� t�að Þ=se p að Þda

� �
(13)

where the strain e and the cross-sectional area S are related by

e tð Þ ¼ 1� S0

S tð Þ

� �1=2

(14)

Here, S0 and r0 are the area and radius at zero pressure, respec-
tively, h is the thickness of the wall, sr and se are time constants.
In general, all parameters and variables in Eqs. (13) and (14) are
allowed to vary with respect to the axial coordinate z.

At the start of the simulations the system is considered to be in
a hydrostatic state and pressure p can then be written as a function
of strain e as follows:

p z; tð Þ ¼ h zð Þ
r0 zð Þ Es zð Þeref zð Þ þ

ðt

0

E z; t� að Þ @e z; að Þ
@a

da

� �
(15)

where eref is the strain at the non-zero reference pressure such that
eref zð Þ ¼ 1� S0 zð Þ=Sref zð Þð Þ1=2

, Sref is the area at reference pres-
sure, Es zð Þ is the static elastic (zero-frequency) wall modulus, and
E(z,t) is the relaxation function given by

E z; tð Þ ¼ Es zð Þ þ E1 zð Þe�t=sr zð Þ (16)

where E1 zð Þ ¼ Es zð Þ se zð Þ=sr zð Þð Þ � 1ð Þ.

Table 1 Parameters of the normalized relaxation function for
Model V1 given in Eq. (8) with M = 8 and Ee = 3.49 3 1021

Relaxation function parameters for Model V1

Em sm (s)

1.47� 10�1 7.16� 10�4

2.08� 10�1 1.50� 10�3

7.62� 10�2 4.21� 10�3

8.13� 10�2 9.92� 10�3

4.81� 10�2 2.55� 10�2

4.34� 10�2 6.20� 10�2

3.59� 10�2 1.52� 10�1

1.08� 10�2 3.96� 10�1
Fig. 1 Bifurcation model for MMS verification. Variations of ref-
erence area, static modulus, and time constant (s1) are shown
along each vessel segment for viscoelastic model V2.
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The discrete convolution implementation of Eq. (15) is

pðz; tþ DtÞ ¼ hðzÞ
r0ðzÞ

n
EsðzÞeðz; tþ DtÞ þ E1ðzÞe�Dt=srðzÞH1ðz; tÞ

þ½eðz; tþ DtÞ � eðz; tÞ�E1ðzÞ
ð1� e�Dt=srðzÞÞ

Dt=srðzÞ

o
(17)

where H1 z; tð Þ is the history variable and is updated for each time
step as

H1 z; tð Þ ¼ e�Dt=sr zð ÞH1 z; t� Dtð Þ

þ e z; tð Þ � e z; t� Dtð Þ½ �E1 zð Þ
1� e�Dt=sr zð Þ� 	

Dt=sr zð Þ (18)

In Eq. (16) if sr¼ se then model V2 reduces to the elastic relation-
ship in Eq. (4).

2.3 Finite Element Method. A space-time finite element dis-
continuous Galerkin method is used to solve the nonlinear 1D
blood flow equations. The method presented here extends the

work by Wan et al. [25] and Vignon and Taylor [23] to account
for viscoelastic wall models. We rewrite Eqs. (1) and (2) in a
quasi-linear conservative form:
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Fig. 2 MMS verification results for the finite element implementation of model V2. The MMS
flow rate at the inlet is prescribed as a boundary condition for the simulations.
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Here, AF z; tð Þ and CF z; tð Þ are given by

AF z; tð Þ ¼
ðt

0

S z; að Þ @p z; að Þ
@a

da

CF z; tð Þ ¼
ðt

0

@S z; að Þ
@z

@p z; að Þ
@a

� @p z; að Þ
@z

@S z; að Þ
@a

da

(21)

The weak formulation of the initial boundary value problem is
defined as follows: In a domain X ¼ 0; L½ �, find U in
V ¼ V : X� 0;T� ½ ) R2



V z; tð Þ 2 H1
0 X� 0; T� ½ð Þ
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dt þ
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� 	� �
z¼L
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(22)

where U0 zð Þ ¼ Q0 zð Þ; S0 zð Þ
� �T

are prescribed initial conditions.
Here, we usually prescribe a flow rate at the inlet of the domain
through a Dirichlet boundary condition. At the outlets, the domain
is coupled to the rest of the circulation through operators M and H
such that F Uð Þ �KU;z

� �
z¼L
¼ M Uð Þ þH½ �z¼L. These operators

usually correspond to a resistance, impedance or Resistance-
Capacitance-Resistance (RCR, Windkessel) boundary condition.
Details of this can be found in Ref. [23].

Using a piecewise-constant approximation in time and a piece-
wise-linear approximation in space for U and W, the residual

for the nonlinear system of equations over each time slab can be
written as

Rnþ1
A Unþ1
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� NBUnþ1
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o
dz ¼ 0 (23)

for A ¼ 1; 2;…;Nnodes, where NA zð Þ and NB zð Þ are the piecewise-
linear shape functions and Dtn is the time step size. For the sake
of simplifying notation the dependence of Fnþ1and Gnþ1 on the
history of U due to the viscoelastic wall models is not explicitly
represented in the equation. s Uð Þ in Eq. (23) is a matrix of stabili-
zation parameters based on Wan et al. [25] and the terms AS Uð Þ
and CS Uð Þ are

Fig. 3 Wave propagation study showing flow and pressure
waves at different locations in the vessel for viscoelastic mod-
els V1, V2, and the elastic wall model. The vessel is 80 cm long
with reflection-free (characteristic impedance) boundary condi-
tion at the outlet.

Fig. 4 Carotid artery model with transient in-flow boundary
condition and RCR boundary condition at the outlet. Flow (pre-
scribed), pressure, and cross-sectional area are shown for the
inlet of the model.
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At a bifurcation point pressure continuity and conservation of
mass are enforced through Lagrange multipliers as shown in Ref.
[25]. A Newton–Raphson technique is used to solve nonlinear sys-
tem of equations (23) assuming that @s=@Unþ1 ¼ 0 for the tangent
matrix computation.

2.4 Method of Manufactured Solutions. The MMS enables
comprehensive verification of systems involving the solution of
partial differential equations (PDEs) [54,55]. In the case of the
nonlinear 1D equations of blood flow the MMS allows verification
utilizing general tapered vessel geometries and spatially varying
wall properties, exercising all the nonlinear terms in the governing
equations. This type of verification cannot be achieved using the
analytic solutions to the linearized 1D equations of blood flow as
these are limited to non-tapered vessel geometries with spatially
constant wall properties under small-perturbations conditions.

The MMS verification strategy starts with the manufacturing of
analytic expressions or “solutions” to the governing PDEs. The

manufactured solutions need not satisfy the governing equations
exactly, need not be physically realistic but need to be differentia-
ble and result in nontrivial expressions for all terms present in the
PDEs. The manufactured solutions, when substituted in the gov-
erning equations, result in non-zero remainder terms that can be
added as source terms to the original PDEs. The manufactured
solutions are also used to generate the appropriate boundary con-
ditions for the problem. Subsequently, the governing equations
with source terms and boundary conditions are solved by the nu-
merical method. The resulting numerical solutions are compared
to the manufactured solutions in order to verify the numerical
method. More details can be found in Refs. [54,55,59].

3 Results

In this section, we first present the verification of the finite ele-
ment implementation of model V2 using the MMS procedure. The
verification of model V1 is not presented here for the sake of brev-
ity. We then compare the different constitutive models in the fol-
lowing application examples: (i) wave propagation study in an
idealized vessel with reflection-free outflow boundary condition;
(ii) carotid artery model with nonperiodic boundary conditions;
and (iii) subject-specific abdominal aorta model under rest and
exercise conditions. For all simulations the time constants for the
relaxation function of model V1 are given in Table 1. The density
and dynamic viscosity of blood are set to 1.06 g/cm3 and 0.04 g/
(cm s), respectively.

3.1 Verification With the Method of Manufactured
Solutions. The idealized bifurcation geometry used in the verifi-
cation of model V2 is depicted in Fig. 1, showing the spatial varia-
tions in the reference cross-sectional area, static elastic modulus,
and the time constant of relaxation for each vessel segment in the
bifurcation. Periodic expressions for flow rate and strain are

Fig. 5 Inlet pressure, cross-sectional area and hysteresis for
the carotid artery model corresponding to the fifth and ninth
cardiac cycles in Fig. 4

Fig. 6 Abdominal aorta geometry of a normal subject from
Yeung et al. [61]
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manufactured first, followed by cross-sectional area and pressure
manufactured from strain via Eqs. (14) and (17). The manufac-
tured flow rate and time-varying resistance are prescribed as
inflow and outflow boundary conditions, respectively. The finite
element mesh consists of 54 elements and the time step size is
5� 10�3 s

Figure 2 shows the manufactured and numerical solutions for
flow rate, pressure, and hysteresis (pressure–area) loops. The hys-
teresis loop is traversed in a clockwise manner over time. The nu-
merical solutions match the manufactured solutions closely. The
root-mean-square (rms) values of the percentage error of the nu-

merical solution with respect to the manufactured solution are
0.10%, 0.15%, and 0.018% for flow rate, pressure, and area,
respectively. Furthermore, we observed monotonous decrease of
the error upon decreasing the mesh and time step sizes.

3.2 Wave Propagation Study in an Idealized Vessel With
Reflection-Free Outflow Boundary Condition. In this study,
we consider a vessel of length 80 cm with a reference radius of
0.31 cm. A transient, small amplitude flow pulse is prescribed at
the inlet and a reflection-free boundary condition is prescribed at

Fig. 7 Flow rate and pressure under resting conditions at the inlet, iliac bifurcation, left internal iliac, and right external
iliac artery outlets for the subject-specific abdominal aorta model
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the outlet via a characteristic impedance spectrum. This allows the
study of wave propagation without reflections in the system. The
static elastic modulus of V1, V2 and the elastic models is set to
1.26� 107 dyn/cm2, such that the elastic wave speed is 745 cm/s
and within the physiologic range. The time constant for model V2
is set to 9� 10�3 s, which is the value for the carotid artery in Ref.
[16]. The vessel is discretized into 1280 elements and the time step
size chosen for simulations is 1� 10�4 s.

Figure 3 shows the flow and pressure waves at different longitu-
dinal locations. There are noticeable differences in the amplitudes
of the flow and pressure waves for the different constitutive mod-
els. The largest damping and wave speed correspond to model V2.
On the other hand, as expected, the lowest damping and wave
speed are observed for the elastic wall model. For models V1 and
V2, we can also observe an exponential decay in the pressure
waveforms at the inlet starting at approximately 0.05 s. This is
due to the relaxation phenomenon associated with viscoelastic
materials.

3.3 Carotid Artery Model With Nonperiodic Boundary
Conditions. In this study, we investigate the effects of visco-
elastic wall models in conjunction with physiologically realistic,
nonperiodic boundary conditions in a common carotid artery
model. The length of the vessel is 3.5 cm and the reference radius
is 0.28 cm. A nonperiodic flow boundary condition is prescribed
at the inlet and an RCR (Windkessel) boundary condition at the
outlet. The static elastic modulus of V1, V2 and the elastic model
is set to 4.18� 106 dyn/cm2. The vessel geometry, boundary con-
ditions, and static elastic modulus are those used by Vignon-
Clementel et al. in Ref. [60]. The inflow exhibits cycle-to-cycle
variations over eight cardiac cycles as measured by ultrasound.
The time constant for model V2 is set to 9� 10�3 s. A spatial dis-
cretization consisting of 35 elements and a time step size of
5� 10�3 s is utilized for all simulations.

Figure 4 shows the inlet flow rate, pressure, and cross-sectional
area for the three different wall models. We initiated the analysis
by prescribing five periodic cycles to ensure that a physiologic
periodic state was reached before the transient part of the simula-

tions (cycles 6–12). Here, no significant differences are observed
in pressure waveforms between the material models. The rms dif-
ferences in inlet pressure for V1 and V2 relative to the elastic
model over all cardiac cycles are less than 1 mm Hg. On the other
hand, differences are seen in the cross-sectional area with smaller
amplitude oscillations for V1 and V2 compared to the elastic
model. Figure 5 shows inlet pressure, area, and hysteresis for the
fifth and ninth cycles of the simulations. In both cycles, the differ-
ence in pressure pulse between the viscoelastic and elastic models
is less than 3%. However, the amplitude of cross-sectional area
oscillations for the viscoelastic models is up to 16% smaller com-
pared to the elastic model. Both V1 and V2 show hysteresis as
observed in the pressure–area plots. Model V2 shows the most
dissipative behavior, with a hysteresis loop area twice as large as
that of model V1. Hysteresis curves are also steeper for the visco-
elastic models indicating stiffer effective behavior than the elastic
model.

3.4 Subject-Specific Abdominal Aorta Model Under Rest
and Exercise Conditions In this study, we consider the 1D
model representing a subject-specific abdominal aorta from
Yeung et al. (2006) [61] (see Fig. 6) under rest and simulated
lower limb exercise conditions for the three constitutive models.
Rest and simulated exercise inflow waveforms and outflow RCR
parameters are chosen following the methodology presented by
Les et al. (2010) [62]. Relative to resting conditions, the simulated
exercise heart rate and average inflow are increased by 52% and
93%, respectively. Each outflow RCR boundary condition consists
of a proximal resistance in series with a parallel combination of a
capacitance and distal resistance. The distal resistance values of
the lower limb RCR outlet boundary conditions are decreased to
simulate exercise, whereas the distal resistances of the remaining
branches are increased. The static elastic modulus, Es, of all mate-
rial models is derived from the following expression based on
Olufsen [56]:

Es zð Þ h zð Þ
rref zð Þ ¼

1

1� #2ð Þ k1ek2rref zð Þ þ k3

 �
: (25)

where k1¼ 2� 107 dyn/cm2, k2¼�22.53 cm�1, k3¼ 8.65� 105

dyn/cm2, #¼ 0.5 is the Poisson’s ratio for the wall, rref is the ref-
erence radius of the vessel, and h is the wall thickness. Values for
h are obtained from the ratio of thickness to zero-pressure radius
in Ref. [16]. The time-constant (sr) values for model V2 are spa-
tially varying based on data in Ref. [16]. At the inlet
sr¼ 1.6� 10�2 s, sr¼ 3.06� 10�2 s at the celiac outlet and iliac
bifurcation, and sr¼ 4.1� 10�3 s at all other outlets. A spatial
discretization consisting of 820 elements is utilized for all simula-
tions. Time step sizes of 3� 10�3 s and 2� 10�3 s are used for
the rest and exercise simulations, respectively.

Figure 7 shows flow rate and pressure under rest conditions at
the inlet, iliac bifurcation, left internal iliac, and right external
iliac outlets. Here, no significant differences are observed in flow
rate and pressure between the material models. The differences in
flow amplitude and pressure pulse for V1 and V2 relative to the
elastic model are less than 4% at any spatial location. The inlet
pressure pulse is 38 mm Hg for V1 and 37 mm Hg for V2 and the
elastic model. At the outlets of the iliac arteries amplification of
pressure pulse relative to the inlet is lower for the viscoelastic
models. Segers et al. [47] reported the same trend for the femoral
artery relative to the ascending aorta. Figure 8 shows cross-sec-
tional area and hysteresis loops under resting conditions for the
inlet and right external iliac outlet. At these locations, the ampli-
tude of cross-sectional area oscillations for the viscoelastic models
is up to 10% lower than for the elastic case. The hysteresis loop
for V2 is at least 73% larger than V1, showing that V2 has a more
dissipative behavior. Hysteresis loops are also steeper for V1 and
V2, indicating a stiffer effective behavior relative to the elastic
model.

Fig. 8 Cross-sectional area and hysteresis under resting con-
ditions at the inlet and right external iliac outlet of the subject-
specific abdominal aorta model
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Figure 9 shows flow rate and pressure under exercise conditions
at the inlet, iliac bifurcation, left internal iliac, and right external
iliac outlets. Here, we observe a positive phase shift of flow and
pressure waves for V1 and V2 relative to the elastic model with
pressure showing the larger phase difference. The phase lag
between flow and pressure at the inlet is smaller for the visco-
elastic models. The differences in flow amplitude and pressure
pulse for V1 and V2 are less than 7% relative to the elastic model
at any spatial location. The inlet pressure pulses are 68 mm Hg,
65 mm Hg, and 64 mm Hg for V1, V2, and the elastic model,

respectively. Figure 10 shows cross-sectional area and hysteresis
plots under exercise conditions for the inlet and right external iliac
outlet. Here, the amplitude of area oscillations is up to 9% lower
for V1 and V2 relative to the elastic model. The hysteresis loop
for model V2 is at least 79% larger than V1.

Results also show that differences in flow and pressure between
material models are more pronounced under exercise than rest.
For instance, rms differences in pressure between V1 and the elas-
tic model over the entire geometry for one cycle are 0.8 mm Hg
and 3.9 mm Hg under rest and exercise conditions, respectively.

Fig. 9 Flow rate and pressure under lower limb exercise conditions at the inlet, iliac bifurcation, left internal iliac, and
right external iliac artery outlets for the subject-specific abdominal aorta model
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Between V2 and the elastic model the rms differences in pressure
are 1.2 mm Hg and 5.9 mm Hg under rest and exercise, respec-
tively. Inlet pressure pulse differences between the material mod-
els are larger in the exercise condition. The ratio of hysteresis
loop size for model V2 relative to V1 is also higher under exercise
at the inlet and at all outlets.

4 Discussion and Future Work

Numerous models representing the viscoelastic behavior of ar-
terial walls can be found in the literature [9–12,14,16]. These
models have different mathematical forms and experimental
bases, making it difficult to perform direct comparisons. In this
paper, we presented the first comparative studies of viscoelastic
wall models in nonlinear 1D simulations of blood flow. The visco-
elastic models chosen for this work are those from Holenstein et
al. [12] (model V1) and Valdez-Jasso et al. [16] (model V2). A
common static elastic component was utilized in both models.

We first presented the implementation of V1 and V2 in a non-
linear 1D finite element blood flow solver. This implementation
was verified using the Method of Manufactured Solutions in a
bifurcation model with tapered vessels and spatially varying wall
properties. The MMS procedure is a more comprehensive verifica-
tion method than verifications using the analytic solution to the
linearized 1D equations of blood flow derived under the assump-
tions of small perturbations in non-tapered vessels with spatially
constant wall properties.

We compared V1, V2 and elastic models in three different
application examples. First, we presented a wave propagation
study in an idealized vessel with reflection-free outflow boundary
condition. In this study, damping and speed of flow and pressure
waves were largest for model V2 and lowest for the elastic model.
Second, we studied a carotid artery model with nonperiodic
boundary conditions. Here, significant differences between visco-
elastic and elastic models were observed in a cross-sectional area
and hysteresis at the inlet. The final study was a subject-specific
abdominal aorta model under rest and exercise conditions. Differ-
ences in flow and pressure between material models were not
noticeably significant under resting conditions. On the other hand,
phase differences were observed for pressure under exercise con-

ditions and the inlet pressure pulse for V1 was larger than the
pulse for V2 and the elastic model. To the best of our knowledge,
this study is the first to compare the impact of different visco-
elastic wall models under exercise conditions.

Combined observations from the carotid and abdominal aorta
studies showed the following: The most significant differences
between models were observed in the hysteresis loops, which
were larger for model V2 than V1, indicating that V2 is a more
dissipative model. Hysteresis loops were also steeper for both
viscoelastic models thus showing stiffer effective behavior rela-
tive to the elastic model. The cross-sectional area oscillations over
the cardiac cycle were smaller for the viscoelastic models. The
impact of wall models on pressure was noticeably significant only
in the abdominal aorta study under exercise conditions. On the
other hand, the impact of wall models on flow rate was not signifi-
cant as flow is determined primarily by mass conservation and the
prescribed Dirichlet inflow condition.

The nonlinear 1D finite element model of blood flow presented
in this paper can be useful to analyze the sensitivity of flow, pres-
sure, and hysteresis to uncertainty in viscoelastic model parame-
ters. One limitation of 1D models of blood flow is that they do not
capture complex 3D flow patterns, which may be significant in
exercise conditions and in the presence of structures such as sten-
oses. Wall viscoelasticity must be incorporated in a 3D fluid–
structure interaction (FSI) model of blood flow in order to investi-
gate its impact in the presence of complex flow.

Viscoelasticity of the vessel wall is usually attributed to
smooth muscle cells [7,13,40,41], which are present in higher
proportion in peripheral vessels [7,63]. Therefore, viscoelasticity
of downstream vessels needs to be considered when prescribing
outflow boundary conditions in blood flow simulations. The non-
linear 1D blood flow model presented in this paper can be
coupled to 3D FSI models to provide outflow boundary condi-
tions that incorporate downstream wall viscoelasticity. This
would provide a comprehensive model of blood flow to analyze
the impact of wall viscoelasticity in coupled 3D and 1D
domains.
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